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HARRISBURG, PA

Moiidij Afternoon, April 14, ISM.

COUNTERFEIT two dollar hills on the Mauch
Chunk Bank are in circulation. Vignette :
Farm scene, covered wagons, mules, negroes
and cotton wagons.
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THE FIRE COMPANIES.—The general appropri-
ation bill passed at the last session of the Legis-

lature, appropriates the sum of fifty dollars to

each of the fire companies of our city.

EXTENSIVE ROBE ERN.--The packing room in
the basement of the, dry good store ofAbraham
Einstein, corner of Second and Walnut street
thiscity wasburgl,triously enteredlast night and
robbed of a large quantity of goods, consisting of
gentlemen's shawls, blankets, calicoes, white
double sheetinK pillow cwe muslin, carpet
bags, muslin, stockings, dress goods, and Ken-
tucky je tus, the whole valued at between
three and four hundred dollars. The robbers
effected an entrance by fo,cing the lock of the
front cellar door. No clue has yet been obtain-
ed that will lead to the detection of the burg-
lars.

POLICE BangEs.—The City Council has passed
an ordinance, (which has been signed by the
Mayor,) providing that the Chief Police Con-
stable shall wear a metal star or badge marked
"Chief Police Constable," and members of the
police force appointed by the Mayor or other
competent authority, a metal star or badge
marked "Police Coesiable," the said stars or
badges to be procured by the officers at their
own expense. It also provides that if any per-
son, except a member of the police force, and
except also a substitute, who shall be discharg-
ing the duties of a police officer, and appointed
by the Mayor or other competent authority,
publicly wearing such star or badge as may be
worn by a member of the police force, shall,
upon conviction, forfeit and pay a fine of of
less than four nor more than ten dollars for
every of€ence—one•half of the fine to the in-
former and the other half for the use of the
city, to be recovered before the Mayor as other
fines and forfeitures arenow by law recoverable.

THE 'KENTUCKY BOY" will lecture on temper-
ance and the war in this city, under the aus-
pices of Advance Lodge I. 0. of Good Tern-
pia's, on Thursday evening, the 24th inst.
Due notice will be given of the place of
delivery. The "Boy" is represented as a gifted
orator, and will no doubt attract a large audi-
ence. Temperance should not be neglected by
those at home, on account of the intense in-
terest every one feels in the success of the war
for the Union. The cause is as good as ever,
and the agitation of temperance questions as
important, and we have noright to throw off
the responsibility of helping the work along
because there are more urgent questions. Our
armies are deciding the great questions of the
day, and let us at the same time he doing a 1
good work in destroying the power of intem-
perance. Nothing ever succeeds without stren-
uous efforts; and if the temperance cause does
not in the end prevail, it will be because of
want of interest or earnestness in those who
are for the cause in their hearts, but will not

for fear of popularity or other selfish considera-
tions, expose it openly.

....-.......--

ADJOURNED MEETING or COMMON COUNI3IL.—

An adjourned meeting of the Common Council
was held in the Council Chamber, County Court
House, last Friday evening.

A petition was presented from citizens of the
Fifth and Sixth wards, praying for the exten-
&on of the water pipes onlThird street to the
line of Reilly's farm, from said street up Cum-
berland to Ridge avenue ; also, from Third
down Broad to Front street.

A petition was also presented from citizens of
the Third district, asking for a more extended
system of sewerage.

The ordinance relative to the constables of
the several wards wearing badges labeled "Po-
lice," was taken up and passed.

The Committee on Appropriations reported
an ordinance ; which was passed.

Mr. Shoemaker offered a resolution to the ef-
fect that all persons having bills against the
city should present the same to the respective
committees three days previous to each stated
meeting. Agreed to.

A resolution was passed ordering the pur
chase of matting for the Council chamber.
Adjourned.

THE JEWISH Pessovna.7To-day being the
14th of April, the gre:Lt Jewish festival of the
Passover commences, and will last eight days,
during which time the faithful will eat unleav-
ened bread, and on the two first and two last
days abstain from all labor, and confine their
food within certain limits. Formerly the He-
brews eat at these perlids of the Paschal lamb,
a male, yenned in the same year ; but atpresent
their diet is of fish, with a peculiar thick mus-
tard, to typify the material used in making
bricks by the Israelites in Egypt, and a very
disagreeable salad of bitter herbs, representing
the bitterness of Jewish bondage at a that time.
Bich family drinks a peculiar wine made from
raisins, and, during the repast, a glass is set
apart for Elias, and the door opened in expecta-
tion of his coming. The master of the house,
during the meals of the four principal days,
prays and sings, and, dipping a finger in his
wine, shakes a drop upon the table, pronoun-
cing with each drop the Hebrew name of one
of the nine plagues of Egypt. Many other
ceremonies are followed, requiring a long enu-
meration.

As is well known, the feast was instituted by
Moses and Aaron, who commanded the Jews in
Egypt to kill a lamb on the afternoon previous

to the night when, according to Biblical tradi-
tion, all the first-born of Egypt were stricken
with death for the obduracy of Pharaoh, in not
allowing the Israelites to depart The Jews
being ordered to sprinkle the lintels. of their
doors with the blood of the lambs, it is said
the Lord. passed them by in His wrath, un-
scathed.

ARRANGRURNTS FOR TIM WOIINDRD.-It is ex-
pected that a large number of Pennsylvania
troops will participate in the coming battle at
Yorktown, Va., and extensive arrangements
are being made by the State authorities for the
accommodation of the wounded. Immediately
upon the notification of a battle, Surgeon Gen-
eral Smith, with his corps of extra surgeons,
and medical stores, will proceed to Fortress
Monroe, ready to render aid and assistance, and
remove the wounded to vessels, by which they
will be conveyed to Baltimore, and thence by
rail to Philadelphia and other points in the in-
terior of the State.

TUN GALLANT DBAD.—The editor of the Smoky
Rill and Republican Union, of Junction, Davis
co , Kansas, thus alludes to the death of the
late Col Wm. G. Murray, of the 84th Pennsyl-
vania regiment :

Another noble spirit has been offered up on
the altar of our country to the God who gave
it. Sunday's mail brought to us the news of
the victory at Winchester, Va.,but its effect
was blighted, and our heart sadened, by the
sorrowful tidings of the death of William G.
Murray, colonel of the 84th Pennsylvania re-
giment. He was killed while leading his men
in a gallant charge on the rebel front. We
knew him well—too good a man to be the
Victim of the hell-hounds seeking the overthrow
of our country—a fitting companion for the
hallowed spirits that have preceded him on
the way to immortal glory.

Ray. Leacooit, of the Episcopal parish,
preached hie third anniversary sermon on Sun-
day morning. He has now occupied the Epis-
copal pulpit in this city for three years, during
which time he has accomplished much for the
causeof religion. In his position as pastor of
one of our most respectable and intelligent
congregations he has been indefatigable in his
labors not onlyfor the spread of the Gospel,
buthas given much aid to the development of
education through the Sunday School. From
statements made on the occasion of this ser-
mon, we were pleased to learn that the Episco-
pal:parish is in a most flentishing condition,land
that it enters on another year with every pros-
pect of being influential in accomplishing still
greater good.

RAI.LILOAD INTIILLICIENCTZ. —Arrangements are
in progress for the opening of a new railroad
lino to Sunbury and Williamsport, via Schuyl-
kill Haven, Ashland and Shamokin. This
route diverged from the Reading railroad at
Schuylkill Haven, and crosses the mountains
by inclined planes.

The Philadelphia and Erie railroad, since the
time it was leased by the Pennsylvania Central
company, has been rapidly pushed forward to
completion. Gangs of men are atwork at both
ends, but there is noprobability that the cars
will be running between this city and the lakes
before January, 1863.

The Schuylkill and Susquehanna railroad,
from Harrisburg toAuburn, after having passel
through a series of financial mishaps, and been
in the bands of numerous parties, is now run
by theReading railroad company. •

The Mount Carbon railroad is now undergo-
ing repairs, preparatory to running locomotives
to and from the mines. The road has been
under the control of the Philadelphia and
Reaatna r...itroad company since the first in-
stant.

Tau snow is fast disappearing, and with it, it
is reasonable to hope that winter has left us.—
The birds, who were quite taken aback by the
sudden change in their prospecte, will no doubt
express their delight at thefavorable symptoms
by awakening us with cheerful songs. The
robins were decidedly "taken down" by the
storm, end seemed to consider the warm
weather which had tempted. them to immigrate
as a decided "sell ;" but they were plentifully
supplied with the needful provisions by -the
kind-hearted folks, who love the music of the
feathered songsters, and they are now rejoicing
in the fine weather. The lees hardy of the
race, whom unavoidable circumstances have
alone coerced into remaining in Seaside, will
soon move their quarters hither, and we shall
have spring in earnest. What a beautiful sea-
son spring is, and what a pity it brings with it
that dangerous though not painful disease,
"spring fever," to which so many of us will
fall victims. Let us not exult too much in the
prospects, however, lest May should set our
calculations afloat on Salt River with a still
deeper fall of snow. Well, we will be better
satisfied with hoping for the best, even if it
does not come, so we will continue to expect
that the gentle reign of spring has commenced
with the melting of the snow.

Tas Comeau Dam—We have already allu-
ded to several public demonstrations made by
the citizens of York, Lancaster and Dauphin
counties for the removal or alienation of the
dam in the Susquehanna river at Columbia, in
order to permit the free passage of fish. The
following is a copy of one of several petitions
on the subject, numerously signed, presented to
the House of Representatives just previous to
the adjournment of the Legislature:
26 the Honorable thesenate and House ofRepreeenta-
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We, the undersigned petitioners, long feeling

the lose that we have sustained by the construc-
tion of dame in the Susquehanna river, and
being satisfied that this great evil can be reme-
died, and that it would be a greatbenefit to the
people of this Valley, by so altering said dams
as to permit the free passage of fish, and in
particular the dam at Columbia, which is the
main obstruction.

If the people along theAtlantic sea board
are worthy of being protected by acts of Con-
gress in the protection of the Atlantic fisheries,
are not the tax payers of the greatSusquehanna
equally worthy of protection in thesame rights?
We are. There are thousands of peopleon both
sides of thiS river, for a distance of twenty
miles on each side, that would be more or less
benefitted—there are thousands of poor people
that would be directly benefitted by the altera-
tion of said dams, and would restore valuable
fisheries that have been thus destroyed, and re-
store thegreatbenefitswhich the peopleformerly
had, by fishing in various ways ; in reality it

would be a luxury to the rich man and a living
to the poor.

Believing that your honorable bodies willnot
overlook the great interest of at least a half
million of people, living in this valley, we
therefore pray thatyour honorable bodies will
pass a law imposing a heavy penaltyon thesaid
Susquehanna Canal Company, for not comply-
ing with the law passed by the Legislature in
the year eighteen hundred and fifty-one, requir-
ing said company to so alter the dam at
Columbia as to permit the passage of fish.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &a.

Varney!Dania IDailg Cclegraph, ;Mailbag /ftentoon 'April 14, 18b2
A PHILADELPHIAN AT PITTSBURG LANDING

Among the prisoners taken by therebels at the
latebattle ofPittsburgLanding, was Capt. Wm.
McMichael, a son of Morton McMichael, Esq.,
of Philadelphia. Captain McMichael joined the
Commonwealth Artillery as a private, at the
breaking out of the war, with the hope of going
immediately totherelief of Washington, and in
the frequent discussions of that company at the
time, was highly indignant at the delay im-
posed upon his darling object. When, instead
of the life of exhilarating action hoped fur by
that band of noble youths, it was found that
three months at Fort Delaware was to be their
destiny, no one was more bitterly disappointed
than young M.'Michael, and he took the first
opportunity afforded to obtain a discharge from
that station, and a position on the staff of Gov.
Curtin. He was afterwards volunteer aid to
Col. Biddle, when a portion of thePennsylvania
Reserves were despatched to the relief of Cum-
berland. In August last he was appointed As-
sistant Adjutant General, and proceeded atonce
to St. Louis, where he remained until the ex-
pedition under Major General Charles F. Smith
departed, when he was assigned to that com-
mand as Assistant Adjutant General and Chief
of Staff, which was the position he held at the
time of his capture. The nerve, spirit and
physical strength of Capt. McMichael admirably
qualified himfor a soldier betore he entered the
profession. To these he has added talent, as hie
responsible rank, after a short term of service,
proves. It is to be hoped that his captivity
will be short.

Atrutonoitaas have lately been astonished by
the complete disappearance of the large nebula)

discovered by Mr. Herd in 1852, in one of the
northern constellations. M. Leverrier is the
discoverer of the change, which is certainly a
moat startling one, for if these nebula; are not
stars, all the astronomers have been playing
with a false theory, and if they are stars and
such a change as this has taken place, the fact
would indicate that a radical change is begin-
ning in the heavens, which may herald the
clash ofall the heavenly bodies together.

BONE Dna AND PROSOPHATN of Lorn.—The
undersigned hereby gives notice to the public
that he is now prepared to deliverBone dustor
Phosphate of Lime to any orders that may be
sent him. A note through the Harrisburg

Post office will reach him promptly, as he has
two deliveries perday.

al4d-3ts Joss Emma]
-.---...-

A Gismo Boom DANCX will take place at
Penig's Hall this evening. The lovers of
amusement should be on hand. Admission
twenty-five cents

JOSEPH Gni

THE /WINING) OF FARMER G—, Knit-
LAND CouNrr.—Lt the end of a pretty lane,
along the sides of which thrifty trees furnish
a grateful shade during the warm summer
months, stands the cottage of farmer in
Cumberland county, a beautiful lawn, skirted
by shrubbery, tastefully arranged,spread out in
front of the cottage, an open porch affords an
agreeable place to pass away a twilight hour,
and altogether it is a lovely place, quiet and
inviting, within the same taste that is evinced
inthe sourroundiug ground, is displayed in the
order and neatness that prevails in every de-
partment,—moral. Reader, the good wife and
daughters aremodelsof excellence, andpurchaseau unitary-goons-a; tne cheapp-store- of Wren
& Bowman, South Bast corner of Front and
Market streets. al4d-2t

NawGOODB.-1. am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz; fine linen shirts, 76 cts. to $1 • shirts, 50

'cts. and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts. to 87 cts., all wool; monkey jackets, 50
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12i, 15 and 18cts ; collars,
8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
5 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 6 eta. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 26 cts.•, Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 12} cts.; all linen
bosoms, 16 cts. and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt ,Manu-
factory, where be is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Hillinger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

CARPET 1 CsaPrr ! CARPit !—Having returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 374
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10,worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. Lzwv,

mBl-y Rhoad's old stand.

HAM DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Win. L. Batchelor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
Alt others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wteh to escape ridicule.
ORR?, RED OR RIISTT HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Bloch, without the least
injury to Hair or Sinn.

YHTEEN MADAM AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR aims 18.9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

W. A. BATCHILOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wansaurrnu
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 dead Street New York.

Sold inall theones and towns of the United State., by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides ofeach box.

Wholssale;Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 238 Broadway, New York.

oct2-dawly

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES !

Rae that Rafe, Pleasant Remedy hnowa as
RATIMOLD'S AC7 BUCHU,

For all Complaints Incident to the Fez
No Family should be

Without it,
and None will when once

Tried by them.
It is used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline or Change ofLife,

After And Before Marriage,
During and After arnfinement

o Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to itsProper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution
Rom whatever Cause Ciigineting.

• USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS 1
Take.HELJUJOLD. EXTRACT BLUED.

see adverusiumut in another column. Cut it out and
amid for It. mid 2 Una

A CARD TO THE LAMES
OR. OUPONGO'S GOLDEN PILLS FuR FEMALES

"Read the fotlowlng certificate" from one or the firstladles In Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in thatcity (ur tVm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, did not wis, her name made public, but if anyone should doubt the wont erful efficiency of DR. Dios
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to herdaughter, a young 1 ady 17 years old. :be was fast go-
ing into cons umption—bad taken cold—nature becameobstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and 8110 is now in robust health'We wer,articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box. Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by O. A BANN.TART, No. 2,
Jones Row, t.nd C. K. Rams; 91 Market street, Harris.
burg, l'a. By sending either of them $l.OO throught be
Harrisburg Poet Office the Me will ma sent confidentially
by mall toany part of the country; "free of postage."

N. a--Look out for counterfeits. Buy no tiolden Pills
of anykind Unless the box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others is a base imposition and unsafe.; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of belug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently hem added rat account of the Pills
beim/ counterfeited, The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-man, Medhanicaburg ; narks, Lewistown ;S. Elliott-
Carnes •; 8. G. Wild, Newville ; J. C. Altick. Shippens,
burg ; Spangler Chambersburg ; E. T. -liter, York ;
J. A. Wolf, ; 8. 8. Stevens, Rending ; andR. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" in every
town and village in the United States, and be

S. D. HOWE,
Sol. Proprietor; New York

w Dnertizeinvits.

NOTICE.
THE Citizens of the different cities and

towns throughout the state, are invited to compe-
tition for the place at which thu next annual State Fair
shall be held. Proposeils containing inducements and
advantages directe I to the undersigned committee ap-
pointed by the Fgecotive Committee, will b e received up
to and including May 10th next. Communicationsshould
be addressed to either of the following parsons :

Thomas P. Knox,
Norristown, Pa.

Amos F. Kspp,
Norttiumbe,laad,

Joshua Wright,
Washington, Pa.

Chas. K. Eagle,
Philadelphia Pa.

JohnP. Rutherford,
John H. Ziegler,

Harrisburg Pa
Pittsburg Dispatch, York Gazette, Reading Gazette,

Lancaster Int:lligeneer, Easton Argus, Lycoming Ga-
zette, Allentown Democrat, Norristown Register, Phila-
delphia Inquirer, Public Ledger, Farmer and Gardner,
Philadelphia please cepy three times andsend bill to

JOHN H. ZEIGLIgR,
aprll-d3l Harrsburg Pa.

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabs retches,
Ladies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfully invite persons wantiog to purchase any rf
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing thet
a greater variety or better goods cannot be found in tht
city.

HELLER'S.Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth steeet, south

side. m4.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK

PHIS first-class house—the most quiet,
IL homelike, and pleasant hotel is the city—offers

superior inducement , to those visiting Ns .W YORK for
business or pleasure. It is central in its location, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in:connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments can be had at all hours , or served
in :heir own rooms. The charges are moderato, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modernconvenience attached. meS3m

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS BEHOVED 1118

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE
To No. 7, Market Square,

below the Buehler Houee.

HE has constantly onhand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
ofall descrlptiona. Watehet and Jewelry repaired and
Warranted. apr2.dlras

GEO. W. MCCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 88, 45:04a.Market Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on hand a large stock

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, St.C.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
sir N. B. Don't forget the plane, opposite the Jones'

House. mar3l-d3m

T. S. HUMES,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
HAS opened a paint shop in Strawberry

alley, near Third street, two doors from the •• Pa-
triot and Union" offlee,where he is prepared. to prompt-
ly execute all orders telt to his care. He is also prepared
to whiten c •clings and centre piece.

,tom• Paints mixed for persons desiring to do their own
painting, and sold by the pound.

aprl d2w•

FIFTH WARD HOUSE,
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avenues,
(In the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg. Pa.
Boardingby the week, day or angle meal at reasona-

ble rates. i • ood stabling for h ones, &c .

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

- NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above place, exprassly for thepuro o-

see above Indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to thefollowing :

Tan RiszAuserr, on thefirst floor, with a dining roomattached, is fitted up In &Meatus style, and it willat all
times be suppled with the best OYBTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and allkinds of game in season. Oysters served up in evory
style, and meals to be hadat all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
band.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy the noel yes.

The Billiard Saloon is upstairs—elggantly Hued up,and contains three marble top e 'intimation cushion ta-bles, equal to any made.
Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-

ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine a
toconduct itin a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make ita fashionable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

ja3-dtf WILLIAM C. McFADIBCH & CO.

BIICKETS, Baskets, Tubs, Churns and
all kinds of Cedar sad Willow ware, for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
all . corner Front and Market streets.

TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,
• S• Indigo, Bengal and Eligl'sh, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
all corner Frontand Market streets.

COAL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys
lower than any house in Harrisburg. Call andexamine at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Wholesale and retail grocery, corner Front and Marketstreets. all

COAL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us.
The best oil In Harrisburg ; warranted non.explo-sive, for sale by

NICIEOL9 & BOWMAN,
cornerFront and Market streets.

MITE best place to get Sugars and Syrup
of all kinds, and at all prices to suit the purchaser,is at NICHOLS h BOWIdA24.

511 corner Front and Market streets.

Mistellantons.

NICIiOLS & B WMAN,
Corner of Front and Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)

HAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
%c.. &c.,

at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
IEI2I COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
• FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

.ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QIIEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

LAUER'S
ALE, PORTER AND BEER.

XTOTICE is hereby given to the citizensjofearristurg, that the undersigned has authorized
Mr. E. Mager to receive orders for any of my maul/fac-
tures. The collecting will be attended to by the under.
signed. Allt orders left as above will be promptly at-
tended to. GEORGE LACIER,

feb22-d6m. Pottsville, Pa.

TRE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST NON k

A. HUMMEL.
Dea'er in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at:all

PRICE S
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2S-d3m

JUST itECE WED.
ASECOND LOT of Comio and Seutimen-

tal Valentines, at :rent prices.
febls y _ SCBEFFER'S Bookstore

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c
NEATLY repaired and reseated, an all

orders executed promptly by Mrs . SPRINGER,
mur3l-dlm :.peond stre t below Mulberry.

CHERRY CURRANTS.

PLANTS sl 75 per dozen, smaller quau-
tities 18% cents each, at [apriCy] J. biltql.

MAHONIA ACQUIFOLIA
A FINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimum,

Nudotiorum, Honeysuckles, We gelia Rosea, 25
to 373 cents each. English and Irish Yew, &c., 37 j;to
75 cents each. KEYSTONE NURSERY.

CHERRY TREES.

DWARF AND STANDARD.

SIXTY native and foreign choice varieties
of healthful growth, 25 td 50 cents each, $2 50 to

$5 per dozen, $lB to $3O per hun4red, at
aprTy IiF,YSTONE NIIMERY.

CO
HOUSE FOR RENT.

A BRICK HOUSE with six rooms, sit-
sated on Stite street between Front a...d trecond.

Possession given immediately. Enquire of
epr7-dlwa JESSE WINGERT.

FOR RENT-
TWO Frame Houses on North Alley

Enquire of Mrs. MURRAY,
aprlo-dtP Corr er of Second Ind Pine • ,,tr sets

MAPLE TREES.
MEN to fi teen feet high, 25 io 50 cents

each, $2 50 to 55 per dozen, 218 to $3O per bun-
red. (aprlOy] KEYSTONE NUINERY.

RASPBERRIES.

BRENCICLE'S Orange, Fa]stolf, Franco-
nia, Red Antwerp, Rormn, inc., at

Itpri KEYSTONE NllRsErty.

Miscellaneous.
UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,COTlON TOP MATTRESSES,

• HUSK MATTRESSES,
COTTON COMFORTS,

CHAIR CUSHIONS,LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash

Hair Mattresses and SpringBottoms made to order.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,RepWrod and made equal to new. very reasonable, al i at
No. 109, Marketstreet, between Fourth and rifth, by

•r2B 2ma J. T BARNICZ.

HARRISBURG- COAL OIL DEPOT.
FOR the safety of consumers, we have

established a Col Oil Depot at the corner of Fronan; Market streets. all our oils are t 'seed and we posi-
tively sell moos except • uch as prove to be non.explo4ive,clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present thefollowing justly celebrated la, ands. Alag-n-lia, Rooirson, Nabroua and Lacier, lower than Canbepurchase I elsewhere ,n this place, either wholesale or'emit. Also an exmnsive assortment of I amps, chim-neys, Sbade,, Glass Cones, Burners, ke. 117,3 will alsochange fluid or camphene lamps, so as to be u ed forcoal oaf. Call and satisf, yourselves, at

NICHOLd & BOWMAN,Corner of Frontand Market street.aprll

WALL PAPER !

ELEGANT styles and patterns of Waq
Paper for 6, 10, 12, 15 and 25 cents per roll.

The largest and most varied stock o r
Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds,

Curtins and Fixtures
ever offered in this city. Being bought for cash, it will
be sold ata very small profit.

SirRemember the place,
SChertersS Book Store,Marketstreet, opposite Gross' Drug ztore, Harrisburg.

,

m22-d2m
WM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURTHOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

tra.r2.o-(12:n

U. S. TRIPOLI,
FOR GLEANING AND POLISIILNO

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILITARY EQUIPMENTS, &e.

Warranted Free from Acid or Poison,
For Bale by W q. DOCK, Jr., & Ca.

THEO. F. OCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER.,

NO. 18, MARKE7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

.Particular atteiitiou paid to Printing, Ruling and
ginning of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, V. Check-F,Drafts, &n. Gains printed at $2, $.3, $4., ant .55 per
thousand in elegant style. . 1:20

OAP, Harrison, Country al Fancy, for
sale by qllOllOl,- & tin6: ki

3n27-y] north-east corner ofFrontand Market streets.

SOLDIER'S °LOH' COMPANION. A
very ennveMem Writ D3, also, pqrnonaa,

Memorandum Books, l'Ortmooualea;
n2O BO;B,•• 'I;

NO 1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rats, and burets, at the Mew Grocery and Prim

81011 Store, Front and Market streets
KICROLS a wOWMAN

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesaleand retail grocery store Of

NICITOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Market Btreets

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
whose or halfbArrel3. Fre,d). 11:mot's for elle low

& BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Man:et streets.

by
m2O y

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
‘,..) low by NICHOLab k BOWMAN,

tebll Corner Frontand Market streets.

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,
and other non-explosive brands, for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
feb2 Corner Frontand Mar,et streets.

& ;K. WELL'S Celebrated
ki PICKLES, SAUCES,PRESERVE', ko., ac. A trate
supply of the above, embracing every varlety,just re-
ceived and for sale by

no WM. DOCK, Tr., & CO

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.
• It Iseconomical and highly detersive. It con-

tains no Rosin aad net waAa. It is cv.aranted not
to injure thehands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitable for every purpose. .6",r
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr.gt Co.

EENSWARE, Glassware, stoneware,
and Earthenware, new styles, for sale by

NICEIOLS & NYMAN,
m27-y] northeast corner of Front an 1 Market glees.

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Homey, at

IsICEIOL9. & BOWMAN'S
corner Fv.ont nba ti.krket

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NAZARETH, Northampton county, Pa.
Easy of access fro'u Harrisburg by railroad to

Easton, and thence seven miles by stage.
Rev. RD WARD U. REICHEL,

fs.3m* Principal

LAWTON BLACKBERRIES.
CANTS $1 to $1 25 per dozen, atP apr.7y KEYSTONE NURSERY

FLOWER SEEDS

ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN
*Egg. ETJOKS, with a genet.a variety of Fresh

Flower a❑d Garden Seed., received and fn. sale at No.
91 Market street. KEW Druirstere.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.
F choice varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,

kir $4 to $5 per dozen, at KEYSTONE NURSEKY
ME

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
largoncoice of choice Carden heeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upaa getting the best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

Wff. DOCK, JR. Sz CO-
DWARF PEAR TREES

STANDARD PEAR TREES.

50 CENTS each, $5 per dozen, at
apr7y IitYACINE NUESERY.

PEACH TREES
IWENTY chckp3 varieties. $8 per hula-

& dia, 2.s per dozen, 1234 cents each for sm.Ber
quantities, at Ca r 751 K aYS I UNE NUIVEar-
DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,

DIANA GRAPE VINES,
CONCORD GRAPE VINES,

CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,

REBECCA and other
choice Grape Vines, 60 cents to $1 00 each. Catawba,
Clinton ans. Isabela rates .t 24 to 50 cents each

J. Ml•r.fl,
KEYSTONE NURSERY.

APPLE TREES.

ALL the leading kinds $l2 per hundred,
sl 50per dozen, smaller qu.ntitt-s 15 Cents each,

,t rapr7yt li:lSrs PO si V. •(ThStal.

STRAWBERRIES

ALL the most desirable varieties, and
which have produced fruit unsurpassed in the

Mate, by the dozen, hundred, thousaud or ten thourand,
at the [apr7y I KEYSTuNE NURSERY,

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
PLANTS ofthe Catawissa, bearing a full

crop of fine burl es as late as Novembtr. $1 50
per dozen, single plants 20 cents each, at

apr7y NEYt..T3NE NURSERY.

PURPLE FRINGE
AND White Fringe, strong plants 50 to

75 cents each. KEYSTONS. NURSERY.

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
OF

Black and Second Mourning:Dress Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, &e.

Full, 1% yard wideLupin's all wool Delabies.
Superior makes of Bombazine?.

Splendid Styles of French Giughams.
Large stock ofLustres and st Ipa-cas.w. Black and Purple Dress Silks.

Plain black English Rep Si ks.
Black and white Fowlard

Purple and Black do.
Plain do. do.

Small Checked do.
Neapolitan do.b.O

all wool De'eines.
•••= Fig'd all wool Delainea.

shepherd's Plaids.
Tammatine.

sukan Eng. Chintzes.
Mohairs, ato.Long Black Thibbet Shawls.

Square Plaid Black and White Shawls,
Square Thibbet Black Shawls.

2' yard Wide thibbet for Shawls,Very Superior English Crepe Veils, all sizes.
Large stock ofEnglish Crepe Collars, all sizes.oa Black bordered Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs.

Black Gloves of every description.
I=l White Sectuad Mourning Collars.

Setts of Collar and Sleeves.
Silkand CottonHosiery.

Black Love Veils.
Juivin's Sid Gloves.

English Crepes.
French do.

Mantua.Ribbons.
Belting do.

son
Particular attention paid and invited to our

stock of the above goods. We are constantly re-
ceiving now addi iuna. Parcharess will always

find a full assortment.
CAT HCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the Ll,rrieburg Bank.a 5 No. 11 MarketSquare.

QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNARailroad Company, Office No. 227 S. Fourth street,
elnladelphia, apri: 3, 1862.

The Annual Meetiuzof the Stockholders of this Com-
pany,and an election fur President and six Managers,
wPI take place at the Office of the Company, May 5111,
at 12 o'ckick, x. W. H. MciLIfeNNEY,

agr 7-dtd Secretary.

RED DUTCH

CURRANTS $1 per dozen, smaller pan-
lo cents each. White Lush $1 50 per dozen, smal-

ler quantities 10 cents eseb. Fertille de Papuan, $1 50
per dozen, sma!ler quantities 15 cents each ; dt

apr-10y KEYSTONE NURSERY.

• TREE BOX.
A HANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarf

evergreen 25 to 00 c late,each, $2. to Si per dozen.
aprlOy K _YSTON F. NURSERY,

CORSETS.
A LARGE assortment of all sizes, in

white and eolorcd of the most desirable makes, at
CATHCART & BROTHER

Next door to the Harrisburg Bark.

13=1


